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Week beginning 1st June 2020

Dear parents,

We hope that you all had a lovely half term. The weather
was simply amazing. It already feels like Summer and fingers
crossed lockdown starts to lift safely.

Week 10 Home Learning

Pinterest fun

I found all of these activities on Pinterest.
Have fun!

Monday

Can you make a ‘Summer bucket list bingo’. Here are some
ideas, and on the page 5 you will find lots ideas that you can
do at home.

I also love the idea below where the children write about
friends they want to see, places they want to go and things
they want to do. This will help them to plan for the future.

This link shows you a short video: https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/42713896453532253/

Tuesday

While the weather is sunny let’s get outside and do some
maths.

https://www.lookwerelearning.com/outdoor-math-games-for-
kids

There are lots of lovely ideas on here. Scroll down to find my
favourite activity - Doubles water balloon maths.

‘To set up the activity we filled water balloons and labelled
them with the numbers 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Then we wrote
the numbers 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 in a large circle in our
driveway....we wrote the numbers in order. If your child
already has some experience with doubles then you might
put the numbers out of order to increase the level of
difficulty. As Lovey pulled a balloon from the bucket she
said the doubles fact to go along with the number on the
balloon. Then she smashed the water balloon on the sum.
For example, if she picked up a balloon with the number 2,
she would say “2 plus 2 equals 4. More!” and then break
the water balloon on the number 4’ (CUT AND PASTED
FROM WESITE)

What’s your favourite outdoor maths activity?

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/42713896453532253/
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/outdoor-math-games-for-kids
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/outdoor-math-games-for-kids
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Wednesday

There are so many fun science activities online for children.

This link takes you to some simple activities that an
American mum has done with her boys.

https://tastefullyfrugal.org/2019/05/25-summer-science-
activities-for-kids.html

Can you find out what things melt in the sun?

‘We grabbed a muffin tin and filled it with an assortment of
objects. Owen (age 6) helped me choose things that he
thought might melt or not melt.

We chose:

o A Lego (of course!)
o Ice
o A wooden block
o A rock
o Butter
o A cube of cheese
o A marble
o A quarter
o A square of Hershey’s chocolate
o Three crayons
o A cube cut off a bar of soap’

‘I made a chart for Owen to record what happened. Before
we put the muffin tin out in the sun, he guessed whether each object would melt or not. Then he recorded
what really happened.’

The Science Behind It:

‘All solids have a melting point – not just
water! The melting point of water is 32
degrees Fahrenheit, but other substances
have different melting points. The melting
point of butter is 90 degrees F, so if it’s below
90 degrees it’s technically frozen – even
though it is not cold to the touch. Another
example – the freezing point of Jello is 50
degrees Fahrenheit, so if it’s warmer than 50
degrees it will melt. The quarter in our tray
did not melt because we were nowhere near
its melting point of 1,981 degrees F (a
quarter is primarily copper)’

(CUT AND PASTED FROM WEBSITE)

https://tastefullyfrugal.org/2019/05/25-summer-science-activities-for-kids.html
https://tastefullyfrugal.org/2019/05/25-summer-science-activities-for-kids.html
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Thursday

This site has lots of lovely ideas with chalk.

https://whatmomslove.com/kids/sidewalk-chalk-ideas/

Here are some phonics ideas:

(7) Sidewalk Word Families Ladder: Encourage
reading and movement using these genius word family
ladders from 123 Homeschool 4 Me.

(8) Alphabet Grid:With this simple alphabet grid from
Buggy and Buddy you can play a whole variety of
interactive learning games.

(9) Sight Word Twister: How fun is this large scale
version of Twister using sight words?! (via A MomWith
A Lesson Plan)

(10) Letter Learning Trampoline Games: If you have
a trampoline, take the chalk for a bounce and write the
alphabet on it (don’t worry, it’ll wash off with the next
rain). Then use these super engaging games from Hands
On As We Grow to start the learning fun.

(11) Frog Hop Sight Words: Draw lily pads with sight
words inside (or just letters for younger kids) and have them hop from pad to pad as you call out the words. They’re
learning and letting out some steam all at once! (via Mom Inspired Life)

(12) Finding Sight Words: Use cards and race against the clock like this sight word game from The Educators’ Spin
On It.

(13) Sight Words Bean Bag Toss:Write words (or letters) and then call them out – see if your kids can land a bean
bag on the right word (via A MomWith A Lesson Plan).

(14) Upper & Lowercase Letter Match Up: Great for learning uppercase and lowercase letters – write a series of

letters and then have your child draw a line between the matching pairs.

(CUT AND PASTED FROM WEBSITE)

https://whatmomslove.com/kids/sidewalk-chalk-ideas/
http://www.123homeschool4me.com/2016/08/sidewalk-word-families-fun.html
http://www.123homeschool4me.com/2016/08/sidewalk-word-families-fun.html
http://buggyandbuddy.com/abc-sidewalk-chalk-game
http://amomwithalessonplan.com/twister-with-sight-words/
http://amomwithalessonplan.com/twister-with-sight-words/
http://handsonaswegrow.com/fun-trampoline-games-letters/
http://mominspiredlife.com/frog-hop-sight-word-game/
http://mominspiredlife.com/frog-hop-sight-word-game/
https://theeducatorsspinonit.com/2017/03/chalk-sight-word-game.html
http://amomwithalessonplan.com/sight-word-bean-bag-toss/
http://amomwithalessonplan.com/sight-word-bean-bag-toss/
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Friday

This idea is so much fun and versatile.

https://artfulparent.com/toothpick-sculptures-kids-13-fun-toothpick-construction-ideas/

I especially like the ‘Edible toothpick Sculptures’. Please post your creations on Tapestry!

We hope you are all well.

Take care and hope to see you soon,

The Reception Team

https://artfulparent.com/toothpick-sculptures-kids-13-fun-toothpick-construction-ideas/
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